
2 th
Anniversary MENU OF ENGAGEMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
(PICK ONE)

House Party, Happy Hour, Brunch or BBQ
Educate your friends and family about Crossroads Continuum’s programs and are also an opportunity
to raise money. As host of a party, you will underwrite the cost of food and drink, and open up your
home (or local venue) to friends and family. 

Donor Thank You Party
Host an event for our donors to say thank you and help engage them more deeply in our mission. You
will underwrite costs, welcome guests, and speak about our mission.

Corporate Lunch and Learn
Invite us to present about our programs and services and the ways employees can get involved. We can
present to your employees, your business network, or another business in your network.

Tour of a Crossroads Continuum Program
Invite people to tour a Crossroads Continuum Program and meet with our Leadership.

Monthly Live Videos on Social Media 
Post a monthly live video on your Social Media channels to update your network on Crossroads
Continuum's growth, programs, and fundraising initiatives.

Create a Challenge or Match Campaign
Pledge to match gifts raised by your network. In celebration of our 20th Anniversary, you can set a goal
of $20,000, 20 donors, or whatever you think will inspire support!

Bring our Dunk Tank to Corporate Event or Summer BBQ
If your company or family already has a big event planned this summer, we can lend you our Dunk
Tank and signage to collect donations in exchange for the opportunity to "dunk" a colleague or family
member. It is simple to set-up and only requires a hose connection and a folding chair.

Get your town or a local retail district to support Crossroads Continuum in April
Pick your favorite retail district and visit all the businesses and restaurants asking for them to support
Crossroads Continuum in April with an event, donating a portion of sales, or displaying Crossroads
Continuum marketing materials.

Host an Event for the Families we Serve
Underwrite the cost of an event for our families to bring our community together. 

Become a Vocational Partner
Hiring those we serve to work in your business will show your employees, colleagues, and business
network your commitment to our mission, while also providing meaningful work experience.


